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Hamilton Sealbearers College Costs Climb Upward
Receive Honor
The Hamilton High School sealbearers were honored April 23,
1974 during an off campus sealbearer recognition dinner. The dinner was held at the Gate of Spain
restaurant in Santa Monica. During the dinner the sealbearers were
awarded special pins and 5 semester members were given special
certificates of honor.
The 42 seniors who reached the
stature of sealbearer include: Julie
Bernstein, Susie Bernstein, Joyce
Boehm, Linda Caplan, Eve Chervin, Lynn Cohen, Cathy Costin,
Richard Diaz, Randy Dreyfuss,
Donna Elliott, Ramiro Fernandez,
Merilyn Franzel, Gary Garshfield,

Class Chat

On May 1, 1.974 the Junior class
attempted to hold a White Elephant
Sale, but were forced to discontinue
it due to poor attendance by
class members. Several items were
sold however, including lunch dates
with Mrs. Van Horn, Mr. Sarna, Mr.
Johnson, and Mrs. Swartz.
The junior class plans to hold another White Elephant Sale soon. This
time, eleventh graders, ple&~~e support your class! There will be many
items available at extremely low
prices. The name and colors for
the class of '75 Wiill be announced
at the second sale. Be there!

*

*

At the present time, the sophdmoi'e class is planning to have a

class picnic on May 17. The planned
menu is a chicken dinner. So l Oth
graders plan to support your class
and come on out to the picnic.

Seniors Day?
By Cheryl Ann James
I feel sorry for the seniors of

Hamilton High when they finally
realize the world isn't going tD
excuse anybody when they behave
like a pack of laughing hyenas.
In truth, some of the program at
senior day was unorganized, and
could have been improved. Unfortunetly, this lack of preparation
was conveyed to the .a udience who
then began to act in a most childlike manner-that is, with no manners. Their rudeness was not justified. Most of them paye<I the
$1.50 to get out of class in the first
place, and therefore, seemed uncomfortable with the entertainment provided. The appreci~tive
minority could not cover the "guffaws" of the majority, and though
the program wasn't as polished as
a Rodgers and Hammerstein musical, it certainly was better than
listening to Alfalfa, of "Our Gang"
singing songs of the thirties.
Perhaps the students who participated in the senior day program had a limited nwnber of rehearsals. Not enough students
showed up to give of themselves
talent-wise or other-wise. The burden of preparing the show was
left on the shoulders of a few class
officers. What kind of successful
talent show can you have when
the students are unenthusiastic,
apathetic, and indifferent?
The audience has no right to be
loud and arrogant, and when you
get right down to it, were showing
off in front of their peer group.
Everybody has to get in on the
act . . . from kissing members of a
singing group, to making up words
for a famous piano piece. Too bad
all that talent wasn't on stage.
Maybe everybody has outgro~i
senior talent shows. If the outside
world has forced us to see reality
a little sooner in life, isn't it too
bad manners didn't come along
with it?

Robert Glass, Leslie Glick, Nancy
Glick. Sandy Goldman, Lisa Gooze,
·JeHrey Gornbien, Andrea Green;
Shawna Hartman, Laurene Hirsh,
Lisa Horowitz, Celeste Johnson,
Robert Kaneko, B e r t Kaufman,
Paul Krumland, Lori Leftgoff, Lucinda Mercer, Sylvia Monasterio,
?/Iichelle Newman, Janet Platt, Steven Rich, Valerie Roberts, Susan
Rosen, Stanley Rubin, Michele Sabo, Richard Sankary, Susan Sherman, Laurie Strom, Vivian Taus,
Bonnie Tucker, and Michael Warsavsky.
It is possible that additional seniors will qualify for lifetime membership in the California Scholastic
Federation (with gold seals affixed
to their diplomas) with their spring
semester naarks.

Along with the raising prices of
gasoline, bread, and postage, there
has been a rapid increase in the
cost of attending college. The average expenses nationwide for the
1974-75 year show that commuting
stutrents attending public 4 year
colleges will average $2,085 while
resident students will average
$3,400. The cost of privite schools
will average $3,683 for commuting
students and $4,039 for resident
students.
The spiralling cost of bigher education has caused much controversy concerning how the finances
should be met: How much should
be borne by the students and parents, and how much by the Government?
Before World War 2, student related costs (board, room, transportation and personal expenses)
were the responsibility of the stu-

Policy Announced
The LOs Angeles City Schools
have announced the permit policy
for the coming year. Applications
for perniits to schools in areas
other than the · school of residence
may be obtained from the sending schools. The applicant must
qualify for the permit under the
Board of Education gui.Qelines.
Permit requests are currently being accepted and will continue to
be accepted though Friday, May
17, by the receiving schools.
Drawings will be held at the receiving schools on Monday, May
20, if the applications received ex-

ceed the number of openings.
Hamilton has reached the "racial
student services David Rosenthal
has announced that Hamilton will
have permits for 150 minority students to leave Hamilton and 150
for students who qualify as "other
white" to enter.
Hamilton has retached the "racial
balance" deemed ideal by the
Board of Education and no further
permits will be issued to minority
students from outside the school's
district. The aim of the special
permit guidelines is to maintain
racial integration.

dent ond parents. The cost of instruction, however, was largely
borne by government and philanthrophy. Tuition was low or nonexistent in public colleges, moderate in private ones.
Two major changes occured
since World War 2. First, tuition
and fee have grown steamly in
both public and private schools and
second, a complex system of student aid drawing from state and
federal funds, and college budgets,
was establishe<i.
How high tuition should go and
what sort of student aid should be
given has been analyzed and argued by several distinquished commissions in the past several months. The general idea of the studies were that tuition should be
raised and student aid expanded.
Long term loans should be used as
aid over out right grants, placing
more of the burden on the family.
There has been vigorous opposition to this proposal by educators,
labor Wlions, newspapers, and mi<i·
die-class families whose children

don't fit into categories to qualify
for grants. Rep. James G. O'Hare,
chairman of the House Subcommittee on education, has called
this a scheme by the rich to help
the poor at the expense of the middle class.
Howard R. Bowen, chancellor of
Claremont University center and
an economist specializing in economics of higher education had the
following solutions to the raising
cost of college. Instead of putting
more of the burden on students
and family·, the raising cost of college should be stopped by:
1. Holding down tuition in public
schools.
2. Providing adequate state fi.
nances for public colleges and
universities.
3. Reducing tuition in private
colleges t hrough state tuition
grants to students at these
schools.
4. Providing adequate federal
grants to low income students.
5. Using loans sparingly as supplemental student support.

Board Upholds Censorship
The Los Angeles· Board of Education refused to grant students
expanded rights of expression in
school newspaper to conform to
liberalized legal standards.
The 4-3 vote along conservativeliberal lines ended a five-month
controversy in which the Los Angeles Journalism Teachers Association had pressed the board to abandon its Current policy which
gives principals "the authority to
censor when necessary."
The board rejected a proposal by
member Robert Docter which would

have limited censorship by principals
to arti~es ~_llSidered libelous, obscene, or disruptive.
. .
~he board d1d approve a new rule
which ha?_ been recommend~ by
legal adVISer Ron Appe~n m. an
attempt , to . m~t the JOUrnabsm
tea?hers obJections to the present
policy.
The journalism teachers already
have rejected the new policy as unconstitutional and have vowed to
sue the district to force the granting of expanded student rights.

5. B. Council Talk
Council is constantly under criticism by the student body. Some say
council members do noting for the
students while others say that everything that council does is a "dud."
How can an officer combat such
apathy and cynicism? We, as officers are aware of the many complaJints and are trying to come up
with new activities and new ideas.
We want to work for the students
but as one activity after another is
cancelled, put down, or scarcely at.
tended, so that weeks of our planning are wasted or money lost, it
becomes questionable whether or not
it is worth dt to plan activities at
all. But if we hB.ve no activities,

s.Ms.Ms.Ms
By Merilynne Coneo

Hamilton's Girl's Gymriastic Team
has started competition against other
schools and as the record stands,
they've so far competed against
Westchester imd Crenshaw High.
Though our team competed well, the
only disadvantage was that due to
lack of necessary equipment here
at Hami, they were unable to enter
in the uneven parallel bars competition. However, our team has shown
great skill in categories such as the
balance beam, floor exercises, and
vaulting competition.
On April 25th, GAA sponsored a
snack sale, which was held in the
girls' locker room. The sale included
such items as chocolate cake and
soft drinks, and GAA wishes to thank
all who made the sale a success. All
proceeds from the sale went towards
the budget of the organization.
Lette~l tryouts will be starting
soon and applications for member.
ship will start being accepted on
May 16th.
For all you GAA members, now
is the time to get your tickets for
the GAA Awards Banquet, which will
take place on May 29th. Tickets are
$5.00, and :are on sale in the Girls'
PE Office.

then we are criticized.
Bloodstone appeared at Hamilton.
The admission was only $1.00 and
the result of the assembly was that
over $75 dollars was lost to the
student body funds due to lack of
student support.
For a long time we had heard
complaints that on campus dances
were a dud. Therefore much research and hard work was put into
an off campus dance. The result was
that over $100 was again lost due
to lack of student support.
The officers are still trydng, and .
only hope that you will get off
your rear ends and help us! We
cannot have activities without money. The success of any activity depends on your spirit and support.
At present the Council is planning
a basketball game between the KGFJ DJ's and the varsity basketball
team.
Also keep in mind that student
body elections for the fall '74 school
year are coming up. Research your
candidates so that you can vote
wisely for the people who can best
serve you.

Therapy Groups
For Teenagers
F.R.E.E. is proud to announce a
series of on~going therapy groups
for teenagers based on Eric Berne's
"I'M O.K. - YOU'RE O.K." A full
staff of psychotherapists and counselors are available on a low-costability-to-pay basis for teenagers,
both individual and group sessions.
The principles of Transactional
Analysis allow each person to get
in touch with the Parent, Adult, and
Child inside each of them and to
develop insight into the "games"
we play as well as the games played
by others. This unique opportunity
allows each person to cope with relationships with peers, parents, teachers and others. Further Wormation is available.
PLEASE CALL 657-1515

Winners
Arthur Nordon, an lith grader at
Hamilton, is the reai.pient of a Jur.
or's Award given by the University
of Southern California to high school
students for exceptional work in the
field of art. The work he entered
was shown in the Photo Salon last
spring at Hamilton.
In the Winter '74 edition of Davka,
a magazdne published by Hillel

A.P. Exam Results

The results of the 1973 Advanced
Placement Exam_ination indicates
that students from the four Area D
high schools, Hami, Uni, Pali, and
Venice, led the city and probably
the state in academic achievement.
Students are receiving credi:t for
college courses without hB.ving set
foot in college classrooms. They are
allowed to skip the freshman year
of a subject which offers a saving in
'time and money by taking and passing the Advanced Placement Program.

This year Hamilton High School
has 48 students planning to take AP
Examinations: 28 in American History, 10 in Calculus, 12 in Biology,
5 in Chemistry, and 1 ,in Physics.
Last year 46 students took 48 examinations with thirty nine earning qualifying scores for college
credits.
It is interesting to note that according to the chart below, Area D
sudents led in comparison scores
between L.A. students and all students dn U.S. Scoring: 5-Extremely
well qualifying, 4-Well quillified.
Percent Receiving Grades 5 or 4
.
Area D L.A. U.S.
American Hist.
50
39
33
Biology
43
42
36
English
49
30
28
Calculus BC
70
47
48
Physics B
63
50
47

House on the UCLA campus, ap·peared a carton b~,- Paula Greenstein, a Hamilton student. Paula,
a lOth grader, has taken classes
in cartooning. Although she has
.now had a cartoon published, she
still considers herself an amateur
cartoonist.
When Paula was asked how she
felt about the event she replied,
"All I can say is that rve been
published."

"My client is a pain in the neck!M

You Make It was the theme of
McCall Pattern Company's "Put
together fashion show" presented
at the Broadway, in which Arlene
Greenberg, a junior here at Hami,
took first place.
The competition was · between
eight girls, each of whom had
sewn their own outfits. Judging
was based on the quality of workmanship, fashion statement, suitability of entry, color coordination,
fabric selection, creativity of design, and fit.
The prize was rightfully given
to Arleen for modeling her beautifully sewn swirl skirt, fully lined
blazer, ana matching hat. When
asked how she felt while in the
limelight she replied, "I felt a
great deal of satisfaction." Congratulations Arlene for a job well
done.
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Pure & Simple
By Simon

Rape: Justice Perverted
By Nancy Snyder
Every twenty minutes, a womar
is raped in the United States. Le~
than one-fourth of the actual rape
cases are reported. In Los Angeles,
the number of rapes is increasing
every year. In 1970 there were 1,
988 rapes reported to the police De. partment, in 1971 2,062 were reported; and in 1972 the figure
jumped to 2,205. The FBI estimates
that only one out of every ten women
raped makes a report to the police.
Whose fault is rape? And why is
the problem growing so persistently?
Why do women not report the crime?
One reason is the tremendous cultural emphasis on "Sex and violence" which has become an Ameri·
can idiom. Many newspapers, magazines and mov.ies encourage people
to vicariously enjoy sadism by graphically illustrating incidents oJ
sexual violence. Because of the persistant myth that most women secretly want to be raped and thus

get what they want, a woman is
usually blamed for the rape. Men are
often excused for their ·sexual ag.
gressiveness because of their "uncon.
trollable" sex drive. This too .is a
myth. In study of 646 rape cases
it was found that n per cent of
the rapes were planned. Women do
not often report rape cases for
different reasons. Victims are not
only abused by the defendants, but
by the police, medical personnel,
district attorneys, defense attorneys,
and judges. It is not uncommon for
rape vicims to sit two to three hours
in a general hospital emergency
room before being treated, and for
police officers to remain present
during medical examination. It i.E
not unusual for law enforcement
officers to taunt the victim, sug
gesting that she provoked the attack
Blaming the victim does not end
with the police, however. In court,
California statute requires that the
iudge instruct the jury to hear th(·

testimony of the victim with utmost caution. Further, in many
states, including California, the rapist's previous convictions are not
considered admissable evidence,
while the sexual habits of the victim
are considered a crucial part of the
facts upon which the court must decide the innocence or guilt of the
male charged.
California Assemblyman Alan Sieroty has introduced legislation to
revise California's rape laws. Sieroty
commented on improVting the current
rape crisis, "Much of these abuses
stem from sexu8.1 prejudice and insensitivity. We need better police
training, improved emergency medical procedures, and changes in
courtroom procedures which treat
the rape victim with more fadrness,
dignity, and sensitivity. This legislation attempts to direct our cri,nJnal justice system to those objectives."

Campus Gossip
A!ter writing the last Gossip Col·
.umn, the feedback was so violent,
our spies gut wise. They hired three
body guards apiece. (I hired 17!)
I'm SOITY to spill the beans about
some of your love lives, but a reporters a reporter! And now for some
bean spilling:
Our spies will swear to the fact
that DAVID MEMEL has read the
book "The Art of Loving" through
once. Now, just like you, I had to
question that one, right? I mean,
lets face it, thats a little tough to
believe! So I checked up on it
myself! ! ! Sure enough, our spies
(whom are usu8.lly correct) had faltered. David did not read the book
one time through. HE READ IT
THREE TIMES FROM COVER
TO COVER! (The Fed sta1f wishes
you good luck, David, if you have
to read it a 4th!)
For the last time to all students: ·
Mr. SIMON is not, nor is he in
any way related to George Carlin.
Agreed that he wal~. talks,_laughs,
ana· looKs exactly like him though,

Telling It L·ike It Is!
Censorahlp,-the dictionary describes it as "the removal or prohibiting of anything considered unsuitable." The word itself is cruel
souncling and powerful-so powerful, that it has caused much controversy in the L.A. school system.
On April22nd, the Board of Education ruled out a proposal to ban
censorship in school publications.
As a niember of the Fed staff,
it is my opionion that the current
policy concerning censorship is one
that is outdated, reaction,ary and
above all, unconstitional in today's
society. We at Hamilton have been
fortunate to have a minimum of
censorship in our paper, in fact we
barely have any at all. Though it
is a fact that articles containing
obscene and libelous materal
should be censore<'i, I feel that it
is a road block to student freedom
and a damper on creativity to censor articles in which criticism and
controversy, especially towards the
school, appear. While the Board of
Education places great importance
on having censorship in our
s.chools, it is of equ8.1 importance,
in the case of criticism and controversial issues, to show both
sides of th~ issue. It should be the
goal of every newspaper to show
both sides of _a controversy, so that
news is presented in a balanced,
unemotional way. However, that
goal will not be reached as long
as censorship stands in the way.
Is there really any harm in "telling it like it is"?
SPECIAL
DRI VER TRAINING COURSE

$54.90

AD lnsb'uctors h ave specl&l
secondJur,r credentl&l fromm
S&a&e Board of Education

PENNY BROS.

463-8755

Those of you who think he's related
to Socrates or is the Socrates of our
time, that may very well be, however, those of you who think he's
crazy because you don't underStand
what he is saying, (such as me)
you are defin'itely wrong. "~
Teach" teaches "What it is," "The
way it Is." (Keep the faith Mr.
Simon, one day we'll all understand!)
The Open House went rather n,iceJ,y. The teachers held up a nice
smile 'till th~ ~nts _left. Then
they fell on the floor from exhaus-

tion. But the most amazing feat of
that day was that Mr.
, (and
we won't say who. You can fill in
your own messy person.) cleaned his
room for the tirst time in 300 years!
(The room is still a mess! ) One
last comment on Open House, The
ROTC looked darn sharp!
(Teacher) Mr. Hedges would like
to say to (student) Cheryl James,
"Be there next Friday for the test,
for a change!" Tyrone Walker wanted his name in the paper. Tyrone!
Tyrone! Tyrone! (But I don't think
he meant in this colwnn!)

Brian Auger
By Don Luooff
Last month The Oblivion Express
1ed by the ever-amazing keyboard'ist Brian Auger hopped off the track
'to play a 4 night engagement at the
Whliskey.
He is definitely one of the world's
most gifted rock performers. His
'bright crisp sound on the Fender
Rhodes and the clean light chords
that he plays on the accous'tic piano
could only tell you that innovators
such as Herbie Hancock and McCoy
Tyner were a big influence on his
style. A selection that the group
performed in the second set was a
famous Hancock origJinal entltled
"Maiden Voyage." But his brash,
omnipotent talent for the organ is
what made him a favorite among the
rock audience.
Auger always manages to include
at least one jazz tune that will appeal to the rock fans in. ~ his
albums. The band's latest release
entitled "Straight Ahead" features
the famous late Wes Montgomery
composition "Bumpin." The groups
live version destroys the true meaning of this classic jazz masterpiece.
Guitarist Jack MillLcould use some
lessons from George Benson as he
turned the song into a funky sloppily played piece. Bassist Barry

•

IS

Without blaming anyone, let us
consider the matter of what is called
" nutrition" around here. We know
that words can trick us; we know
that the word "fresh" on the label
or box doesn't mean anything, since
the only truly fresh food is that
which you pick and eat right then.
We know that the word "enriched"
doesn't mean anything, since companies take out 20 vitamins from
the flour, put back three or four,
and called it "enriched," which is
a joke. But how about the word
•'nutrition."
Without blaming them, who are
these people who own those factories
that make the food with those denatured, devitalized, adulterated,
poison sprayed ingredients? Don't
they know, or if they know, don't
they care?
Without blaming them, who are
these people who work for the school
district who contract with those
factory owners to buy this un-natural, unfreshen packaged slop? Don't
they know , don't they care at- all?
Without blaming them (since you
must never blame someone for having the level of consciousness they
have; if they could have another,
they would who, reillly now, who
are these people here at Hami who
let that artifically preserved, loaded
with dastard!)' white sugar, sicken-

Vox Populi
In this day and age it seems
that students place quite a bit of
emphasis on grades. With this in

W atergate, U. 5. A .

Watergate is symptomatic of our
great National illness since we are
undou!Jtedly a Nation of cheats,
hypocrites, liars, thieves, and people
of other unseemly conduct who indioate by words and deeds that we
have completely lost our moral integrity. We should all try to cure
our individual illnesses, to reform
ourselves before it is too late, and
to set an excellent standard of
conduct that is necessary for the
establishment of a wholesome society, or we - through our suicidal
tendencies - may all be !impeached
into oblivion by Revolution or by
Conquest.
C. E. Ashbaugh, Jr.

-....··:c:i:r:e;.c·oti~~~~:·;::~~t~r·······tf
820 So. Robertson Blvd., ~ Angeles
ia now accepting students for

:

mina, Tbe Vox Populi question is:
"Should we have a pass-fail system?"

.

"No. The current system encourages people to work their hardest."
Harold Weiss.

Badd!

Dean and Drummer S"teve FelTOile
kept pace with Brian in the fast
moving number "Truth," played in
D minor, gjiving all four ample time
to stretch out. Ferrone especially
was superb throughout the evening.
His strong cymbal beats along with
his imaginatdve fill-ins encouiaged
What Brian Auger has achieved as a
musician so far lin his brief career
is truly amazing, and with his unmatched talent, he should reach
every goal he has set out to accomplish.

ingly sweet slippery slop get to the
other side of the hash line windows?
Don't they know; and if they know,
don't they care?
Without blaming them, how is it
that these people (and who are these
people?) who offer you no choice at
all as to different qualities of food
to buy at "nutrition." Nowhere is
there a choice offered of organic
food, or fresh food, or real food,
except one fruit machine way away
from where the reSt of the food is.
Without blaming them, who are
these people that seriously, with a
straight face, call this 10 minute
stuff-the-slop ritual "nutrition." None
of the food they sell is truly nutritious. Even the milk, pasteurized, has hardly any nutritional value left in it; the baked goods are
worthless as nutrition, made from
bleached white flour as they are;
t he sugar goods are not food, since
white sugar is only dead calories
and has no food value at all. Don't
they know; and if they know, don't
th ..v c.are
Without bl.miing them, who are
these people that line up every day
and hand-over hard cash to 'the
lady, in return for what must appear
to be a lousy exchange of good money-energy for no food-energy?
Don't they know; and if they know,
don't they cllre?

" No. It gives an inadequate picture of student's capability."
Eric Heilburn.

" No. Some people are just slower
learners than others." Michael
Gardner.
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Department Pot pourr
By Karen Mack
Federalist has attempted,
hrough a series of articles, to pre3ent an overview of each department
at Hamilton. In this issue we conclude the series with information
about the departments of business,
driver education, homemaking, and
ROTC.

The

*

According to Mrs. Tamraz, the objective of the course is "to teach
enough skills to obtain a level job
after graduation." These skills include filing, typing office forms, and
o rv•Ml1'in<' transc:riblng and dictating

MR. SEAN BYRNE presently teaches driver education. This course
includes comprehensive study of the
California vehicle code handbook.
Mr. Byrne stresses good study hab-

*

MR. WILLIAM SHELLY teaches
typing. He says that "Typing 1A is
so important that we hope to have
i't offered all periods of the day if
student interest is there." Students
in his classes are given personal
indivddual instruction. Mr. Shelly emj.~ ha..<::i:t.eS the importance of learning

*

*

MRS. BARBARA TAMRAZ teaches Clerical Office Procedures, Business Machines, and Typing lB.
Clerical Office Procedures lis a new
cours_e designed for twelfth graders.

button-cbwn look. There were coordinating bow ties and simple white
caps to finish off the suit style.
Of course, meaning well, but not
knowing how to leave well enough
alone, the fashion designers of today add their own little dittys to
bring the styles "up to date". They
'tell you to wear pastel colored plaid
knee socks with them, to ·hike them
up from the traditional ballerin8.
length to under the knee, and they
even tell you to wear a million
scarves with it. I myself think it's
nicer to leave the dress as lis, with
off-white stockings and only one
scarf of the same material as your
dress.
If you want to see how the G atsby
styles really were, take some time
to view The Great Gatsby. It will
give you some ideas on how to creat
your own Gatsby garr.

*

*

*

MRS. ELAINE LOPEZ is involved

meal of the day, and also bake delicious cookies to be served ·at such

Students may be refered to the
Opportunity Program for any of
several reasons, including entering
school at a jlnid-semester point, at-

Feature Teacher
By Karen MBcK
This issue of the Federalist spotlights Mr. Paul Linker: feature tea-

cher and feature counselor. A member of the Hamilton faculty since
1954, he is· presently a teacher of
advisement, an eleventh grade counselor, and the coordinator of our
school's honors program. He enjoys
coordinating the program, he says,
"manniy because of the people with
whom I work." Mr. Linker is highly supportive of the honors program
because it "attempts to offer alternatives" and therefore increases
opportunities for students.
Mr. Linker was born in .-.-nmw•-

Name ----···----·----------------------------··--------··
Date -----------·-----··¥·-----Age ............ Homeroom ............... .
Address ........................,...................... ..
(If on the run, no need to answer).
1. Do you believe in corporal punishment? ............... .
2. How many falls in High School?
................ (Must have minimun of
4 U's to qualify, and no more than
one E which must be achieved in.
Physical Education). This question
can be omitted, education wil not
be necessary.
3. Are you a male or female?, .......
(Do not be afraid to put female,
we're not prejudiced There's a
place for you in our business).
4. How many teachers have you
attacked? ..... L ....:...
5. How many do you wish to attack? ................ (Specifically teachers now, we'll get to other living
things later).
6. Any criminal record? ............... .
(Please state only felonies, to your
advantage).
7. Have you .ever been caught for
shop lifting? ................ (If ~s don't
bother turning application in.
8.
Are you fully equipped with
two arms, two legs, and attached
to shoulders is your head?-·~ ......... ..
(Only a yes or no answer and no
excuses).
9. Do you like spagnetti? ............... .
(If ~s ada yours mothers recipe).
10. Have you ever been Jewish?
................ (If so inform us where
your money is).
11. Do you know Marlon Brando?

FLAIRS,
CORDS,
JEANS,
and SHIRTS
90230

41 0 N. Cannon Drive

bugle detail, and hallguard duty
during the day. The goals of the program are training in leadership
and responsibiLity, military training,
and teaching people to help themselves. ·

Mafia Application

Rudnick1 s Has Them All

837-3llt

I*

The ROTC, under the command of
Sargents Ray Schilling and Otarles
Woods, is a course in citizenship and.
self-confidence. ROTC duties include
color gua.rt1 flag detail, drum and

in Hamilton's Opportunity Program.

vania and went to high. school · in
that state. He later attended UCLA,.
where he majored in history and
12. Do you really believe he's your
minored dn English. Mr. Linker's
Godfather? ............... .
hobbies include playing golf, reading,
and 'travelling; he and his wife have . 13. Do you have a Godfather? ....... .
(If not, please send in extra $2.
toured the United States extensively,
one will be sent to you in a FRAand have made trips to Canada and
GILE marked box).
Mexico as well.
In the future, Mr. Linker plans; 14. Are you now or have you ever
to "keep the program here ongoing": been associated with the Nixon adand will continue to do the best bel -minisration? ................ (If yes, this
can to further this end. He is an ex~ is to your advantage).
ceedingly devoted teacher and coun-i i5. Is- your name Richard Nixon? selor: "I learn more by teaching ·:.............. (No offence if it is, we
'than I ever learned as a student,''i just like to know who we're aealhe says.
' ing with).

6033 WASHINGTON BLVD
CITY, CALIFORNIA

events as Open House and the Prinoi~
pal's Honors Tea. Mrs. Swartz -wdshes to point out that boys, as well as
girls, are enrolled in her food classes. ~don't be kitchen-shy, guys, if
you like to eat! Mrs. Swartz also
emphasizes the importance for students of having "some background
to be independant and take care of
themselves."

its and building better . vocabulary
while learning how to operate in a
high school envlironment.

Build your future. Learn a trade.

CUL\~R

•

*

MR. MORRISON another member of the business department, is
new to Hamilton this semester. He
teaches typing and bookkeeping, as
well as health and US History. In
his classes, Mr. Morrison says, "students make their own decisions for
projects."
Additional business classes currently being offered are BUsiness
Math and Business English. Next
semester the business department
plans to expand its course offerings
to include classes in Bumness Law,
General Business, Sales, and Shorthand 1A imd lB.

The Last Fashion Show
By Debra Perklml.....
_
Everybody's doin' it, doin' it,
doin' it. . . and this time I don't
mean streaking! Quite the corrtrary,
for at last the fashion world is
takdng a turn in a definite direction,
that of the Gatsby era, or, more
specifically, the roaring 'n romantic
20's. Not exactly those flapper dresses th8.t were made from sterile
gauze, tassles and trim, but rather
the quiet side ot the period - basic
white and quiet pastels that accented
the simplicity of the day are in.
For the ladies, there were flimsy
matei1ials draped with a rough edge
at the bottom designed to fall "in
all the right places." Wide brim
hilts with ribbon trim or scullcaps
covered with sequins or rhinestones
completed the look. The men, on the
other hand, had the ice-cream-colored suit with wide laoels and a

*

Clothing, Home Applied Arts, ,
Creative Food, and Living for Singles. Beginners dn Clothing are required to make two projects, while
advanced students go on to make
coats and two piece outfits with
linings. Students in food classes learn
to cook nutritious foods for each

*

a skill such as typing while attend- .
ing high school, because, he says,
'there are more jobs than there are
.rained students."

*

MRS. HILDA SWARTZ teaches
F~,

machines and adding machines.
Electronic calculators and electric
typewriters are used in the Business Machines class.

•

tendance problews, or extremely low
grades. The opportunity program revolves around individualized courses
of study in an envdronment less
structured than that of the traditional classroom. Each opportunity
student receives individual attention
from teachers and tutors. These peo.
pie work to develop the students'
self-confidence.

Thr~

278-0155

16. Oc.cupation:
Prostitute ............. Gambler ........... .
Murderer ........,... Goverment official ........... .
17. Sex: (Check one only).
Male ............ Female ............ Undecided ................
18. Sadist ................ Masochist .... ..
OddS are you now qualify for the Mafia. Please tear off two box
tops of Kellogg's Sugar Frostec
Flakes and along with your neigh
bors he.a d·send (in one box please)
to Mafia Inc. Washington D.C.
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. (Yea that's
the White House.) You will receive
a membership card, two free tickets to your schooi play "Hello
Dolly" and your best friends right
arm. To top all that off, an 8x10
poster of our honorary chairman
(whom nobody would suspect and
who we use for top secret advertising to all agents, the real McCo~
Godfather) Tony the Tiger.

HORROR-scope
By Cheryl James
(January 21 - February 22)
Ah, luck be with the .Aquiuian
male. This dare-deviling, outgoing,
charming, friend-seeking guy never
displays a dull moment to the outside world. He's very athlellic, and
because of his convincing manner,
carries his social life well. Doesn't
this sound like Serge Ong? Of course,
we all have our less desirable points.
Rarely does an Aquarian man put
up a fight for what he wants. He
just walks away, indifferent. No
sulking, no pouting or apparant anger, just blahhhhhhhh .
AquiuUan girls come in two varieties - the shy, inquisitive kdnd,
(Jan Thomas?) 'and the loud boisterous type - (Michele Gruska!).
More often than not, they posess an
adequate amount of talertt that flowers when their generosity and love
of life shine through; but only when
this happens. Watch her moods. I'd
hate to be around an Aquarian when
she's angry- ft's like re-Jdving the
"Exorcist!"

AD~ Sandwich
TWJShop
2513 S. Robertson

Steaks, Submarines,
Pastrami, Roast Beef
Free Iorge drink with eny sendwich

BRING THIS AD

0, 974

Page Fou

Netmen Bound For City Playoffs
By Don Lucoff

The gutsy Gutters from Hamilton
High led by Melvin LeWiis are presently in sole possession of second
place. They must remain in that position 'the rest of this season in order
to qualify for the city playoffs. The
Yanks league record presently
stands at 4 victories and only 1 defeat. Their only loss was suffered at
the hands of the (W.C.T.) Pali Dolphins. Coach Lewis figures 'that taking first place dn league is almost
out of reach. He adds that his main
concern is to get into the play-offs
and realize his dream come 'true to
be city champions.
The Yanks opened league play on_

a pleasant note. They defeated the
Bob Dubbins 6-3, 6-2. Don Lucoff,
playing singles for the first time in
Crenshaw (Castle Heights) Cougars
team competition, couldn't shake
7 th 0. Robert Goldstein won on
the butterflies losing 6-2, 6-1. Both
default, while Steve Hoffman and
doubles teams were beaten handily.
Robert Glass won easily dn straight
· When Hami traveled to University,
sets. Barry Morgan and Marc Katz
Coach Lewis couldn't help but think
also were impressive as single
about how Uni has always given us
performers. First and second douproblems. Fortunately this season
bles had no difficulty achieving v.icis different as Uni has been hit hard
tory.
by graduation and transfers. All
Against Pali, the Hami Racketeers
singles were won giv.ing Hami their
were blanked 7-0. Earl Prince was
margin of victory totaling 5 points
upset by Jim Greenberg 6-1, 6-2.
to Uni's 2. Prince was brilliant deJohnson and Goldstein were 'the only
feating David "The Rancho Park
two players for Hami who got close
Local" Goldberg 6-0, 6-0. Both douto taking a set although they both
bles teams played poorly. Glass and
went down to defeat with ddentical
.6-3 7-5 scores. Steve Hoffman lost to. _Katz were mauled 6-4. 6-1. Lucoff_

.

Hami 9 Keep Heads Above Water
Crenshaw 11 Yankees 2
The beginning of the second
round of league play turned out to
be no better than the first for
Hamilton as again they were thrashed by Crenshaw, 11-2. Hami's
two runs came in the fifth inning
as pitcher Brad Kane opened up
with single, stole second and came
home on a double by Benny Eberstein. Willie Lictig then plated
Eberstein with his second single.
Short stop Lombardo, who was
Hamilton's leading candidate for
a spot on the all-league team,
broke his finger at a practice and
will probably be out for five
games.
Palisades 6 Yankees 2
Errors both physical and mental proved the difference as the
Yankees gift-wrapped the game for
Palisades. They erred six times
leading to six unearned Pali runs.
Hamilton's lone two runs, which
without their futile errors might
have been enough for a victory,
came as Jim Dewitt and Willie
Lichtig walked, Jim Lewin then
doubled home Dewitt putting runners on second and third. Yul

Moore walked to load the bases,
with another walk, this time to
Steve Pulley forcing in the final
Yankee run.

University 11 Yankees 5
Errors again were the deciding
factors as Hami was beaten by
the visiting Warriors 11-5. The
score was tied at two apiece going
into the top of the fifth when the
Warriors broke the game wide
open. Two errors by Hamilton's
backup second baseman, Derek
Smith, led to six unearned runs.
It was all over after that with

-

Od.Balls Compete
In Olympics

in the future will appear on ABC's
Wide World of Sports. Hopefully
their names will also be printed in
an upcoming edition of The Guiness
Book of World Records.

Hamilton students, seniors Ira
Ehrlich and Andy Harris, and juniors Lester Iguchi and Alan Emmer
recently competed in the "Odd-Ball
Olympics" at Century City and set
a world record in four-man badminton doubles by playdng 48 straight
hours .
Beginning Friday night, April 26,
at 7:15, the quartet played continuous (excluding an allowed five
minute break every hour} until 7:
15 p.m. Sunday April 28. For their
trouble~ the four appeared on numerous news tlecasts, were filmed
live on NBC's Today show, had an
interview by Playboy magazine, and

Matmen
Succumb
Going up against top ranked Pali-

FOR CERTIFIED
DRIVER TRAINING
CALL
936-0600

Alert Driving School

NISHIKI, PEUGEOT
and CONDOR
BICYCLES
EXPERT, FAST
REPAIRS
NEVER UNDERSOLD
ALWAYS STUDENT DISCOUNTS

COMPETITION
SPECIALISTS

~~~~~anm
3006 Wdshore 81\'d
Santa MoniCa CA 90403
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sades proved to be too much for the
Hami Gymnastics Team as the Dolphins won handily 120-100. The Yanks
got fine performances from Steve
Luckett, Aaron Carson, and Wayne
Felder, who took first places in the
long horse, fioor exercise, and the
side horse respectively.
After being defeated by the Warriors of University, 130.3-79.6, the
~

---

~

J
J

Hami Matmen record dropped to 1-2.
Alan Miller rebounded from an illness that kept him out of the first
two meets 'to capture first places
on the long horse, wdth a mark of
8.4, and on the ring:s, with a score
of 8.35.
Alan Miller contributed heavily to
the Yank attack, but Hami lost in
a 100-89 defeat, at the hands of the
Westchester Comets. Miller chipped
in with two seconds and a first.
Wayne Felder put on a fine showing
to take :fiirst on the side horse,
while Gary Wilson scored an 8.5 on
the long horse to take a third. Nagi
Basta performed well and earned
a fourth on the ring:s.

The Hami Hackers are putting
it together, at least temporarily
as 'tliey are presentlY" profectfrig
their longest win streak of the season, two matches.
The Pali High Six shut-out the

~-----

~

-

--

CEE- PEE'S

RECORDS AND THINGS
2713Y2 SOUTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD

I

559-5670

~ EVERYBODY LIKES SOME KIND OF MUSIC, SO COME AND JAM AT
~ CEE - PEE'S. AT THE ONLY RECORD SHOP ON ROBERTSON BLVD.
) WE HAVE: l.P.'1, 45'1, RINGS, INCENSE AND MANY OTHER
) THINGS. •• •
COME AND CHECK US OUTI I I I

!..0

*
*

CONVERSE (all colors, hi & lo)
Instant LeHering Servic-e

*PUMA

*

Spikers In League Finals
By Ron Yukelson
The Yan!tee varsity track team
ended their league season on a
winning note with a sound thrashing of the Venice Gondoliers 82-27.
Hami took every first place with
the exception of the long distance
runs (mile and two mile). Aaron
Bowers continued his hurdle mastery as did Chris (Spuds) Ingram
in the shot put. Derrick Ford scored double victories in the long
jump and 440 and Billy Mullins
won the 880. The 100 yard dash
was won by Harry Redd with the
220 going to Gary Ellis.
Hamilton didn't fare too well in
League Finals finishing with just
31 team points. Yank strider Billy
Mullins provided the one bright
moment by winning the 440 in 50.2
seconds, less than one second off
the league record.
Spuds · Ingram finished second
in the shot put competition losing
oy just one inch at 49'1". The 440

relay team of Wdnston, Cole, Goosby, and Redd provided second
place points as did Aaron Bowers
in the 180 low hurdles. Hami's lone
third place finish was taken by
the mile relay team. Kevin Cole in
the long jump, Earlwin Franklin
in the 120 high hurdles and Mike
VVarsavsky in the shot put took
fourth place points. Coming in
fifth were Harry Redd in the 220
(22.6) and Aaron Bowers in the
long jump.
Derri.ck Ford (long jump 21'4"),
Richard Green (10.1, 100 yard
dash), William Legohn (13.4, 120
low hurdles} and Gary Ellis (220)
were all wirmers on the BEE level.
Also, the 440 relay team set a new
BEE division record with 9. 43.5
clocking.
Perhaps the most amazing feat
of the day was accomplished by
Eddie Redd as he set a new league
record in CEE competition by pole
vaulting 11 feet 5 inches.

IJ

Hami Wedgemen 54 to 0. The winners for Pali were, the likes of
Jack Nicklaus, Ben Crenshaw, Lee
Elder, Tom Weiskoff, Jon Miller
and Gary Player.
Against Uni, · the Haclrers ate
grass once again, but this time
their play on the course was worth
shoWing up for as they managed
12 points to Uni's 42. Bud "The
Sub" Bland, Jeff Kaplan and Dore
Bedell combined for all of Hami's
points.
In their next encounter against
Fairfax all six Hami putters were

victorious at 6 points each tabbing
them at a 36 to 18 walk-away.
Howard Shoenfield and Gary Garsfield turned in good performances
for the Yanks.
In their latest match to date,
Hami destroyed Hollywood 48 to
6. Junior Varsity performer Gary
Penn was given a chance in .a n anticipated cake-walk, but he was
given the victory on a forfeit. Jeff
"No Klass," Kaplan shot an atrocious score of 130, as he was "too
good" to team up with Bub the
Sub.

have a great
summer••• ancl
a great
future!
Talk to your local Air Force Recruiter now. Have that
great summer you're looking forward to and relax
knowing that the Guaranteed Air Force Job of your choice
Is waiting for you when the summer is over. Choose from
hundreds of exciting careers including Aeromedical Specialist, Law Enforcement, Computer Systems, Weather
Observer, Telephone Equipment Repair, Jet Engine Mechanic, Accounting, Air Conditioning Repair . . . to name
just a few. Choice jobs are going fast. Act now to insure
getting the job you want. Have a great summer ... and a
great future I

TIGER

PLAYBALL LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS
3301 MOTOR AVE. (AT NATIONAL)

559-4533

hnl' yPt to be at full strength. In·
·j uries, ·sickness, and iai.fness. are·
the three factors. This is one statistic Coach Lewis is not proud of.
"We must be at full strength if we
are to have any chance of upsetting
Palisades," comments Lewis.
· Anyway, the Yanks defeated the
Gondos 5-2 without Goldstein and
Bernie Mondello who hasn't been
around practicing since the famous
Hami courts were completed some
5 years ago. Prince, Johnson, Hoff,
man and Ronnie "Mr. Hollywood"
Garcia were all easy wirmers. Robert Glass went down to the wire and
also went down to defeat at the
same time, 6-2, 6-7, 4-6. Morgan and
Lucoff played superb termis and
were rewarded with a close 7-5, 6-7,
7-5 victory. Price and Katz also
went three sets, but the outcome
was different, 3-6, 6-2, 3-6.

~horts

Golfers Improve

1>- R

The overall score against Westchester (6-1) really didn't tell the
whole story. The reverse could have
happened very easily as all matches
were very close. Robert Goldstein
was stunned by "Jungle" Jimmy
Zimmerman 4-6, 6-3, 6-1. Reliable
Steve Hoffman played his usual
steady game and in return was the
victor 6-3, 6-3. Glass, Morgan, and
Lucoff rounded out the singles competition with (6-2, 7-5) (7-6, 7-6)
(7-5, 7-6) respective scores. Katz
teamed up with Toe-Knee Price for
a marathon, 2-6, 6-3, 7-5. The Super
Soph Duo of Peter Margolis and Eric
Sloane also won in three sets 2-6,
6-2, 6-1.
Venice High was Hami's ninth
opponent of the year. The team

each team off-setting the other with
three runs apiece after the deciding fifth. Jim Lewin led the Yanks
with three hits and an RBI.
Yankees 11 Westchester 4
After a five game lapse, Hamilton exploded for eleven runs on
sixteen hits with all nine Hami
starters getting on base at least
two times each.
Showing the way was B-B-BBenny Eberstein as he punched
out four hits, scoring three times,
while driving in one. Following
suit were Yul Moore with a triple,
double and two RBI's, John Moore
and Brad Kane each with .a pair of
hits and a ribbie apiece, Jim Lewin
added two singles and two RBI's.
' Daryl Fatherree also had a
.couple of safeties both of them
coming in the sixth inning when
the Yanks cashed in six runs on
seven hits as they pulled away
from the struggling Comets.
The visiiJing men in green pushed'
across three insurance runs m the
seventh to wrap up their third victory against six losses in league
play.

Sports

and Sloane were upset 6-4, 6-2 in
_their worst showing of the year.

OPEN 7 DAYS

BILL MYERS
11052 Washington Blvd., Culver City
836-5822 or 837-6611

